
WEATHER
IDAHO — Unset-
tled tonight and
Thursday; prob-
ably local snows in
south portion.
UTAH—Unsettled
toBightandTnurs-
day, snow of rain
north portion; lit-
tle change in tem-
perature.

A THOUGHT

When thou baildest a aew faoase,
then thou s&alt ma&e a battlement
for thy roof, that thou being not
blood upon thine .house, tt any njaa
fall from thence. — Deuteronomy,
22:3.

Amoof mortals, second thoughts
are wisest.—Euripides.
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VIEWS
By FRANK FRANCIS

. Kidnaping was almost unknown to
this country in its earlier history.
The first nation-wide sensation of
that kind' was the kidnaping of
Charlie Eoss.

But of late- years the crime has
increased, until it has assumed the
proportions of a national disgrace.

There is no more serious attack
on the home than was committed
by the men who took the Lindbergh
baby from its nursery.

Until' the safe return of the child,
there will be anxiety in the hearts
of all.

Men who resort to kidnaping arc
debased and that debasement
creates, the element of uncertainty
which is a night mare for those
directly concerned.

There is widespread sympathy for
the Lindberghs.

There also is a feeling that some-
thing should be done to- make kid-
naping so perilous as to be attempt-
ed only by the most desperate type
of criminal.

* * *
Our local Chinese colony has been

stirred to patriotic fervor by the
heroic defense of Shanghai, and to-
day, before the Rotarians, a young
man of Chinese ancestry made a
plea for the cause of China.

There are strong ties among the
Chinese which bind them in fam-
ines.

In Ogden the Chinese are either
of the Wong or.the Lee family.. If
one of our celestials is known as
Sam, Wong, he is identified- by his
last name as » member of the big
Wong family, but as an individual
he is "Sam."

In Ogden, as elsewhere in this
country, there is an Old Fellows Re-
lief society, which accumulates a
fund for old age. and to take care
of the bones of the dead.

If a Chinaman dies and is- buried
to Ogden, his soul is not at rest
until his bones have been conveyed
to the family home- of his ancestors..

Therefore, at regular intervals*Jb 4-tV* V*>'"r't.*'<» **w ^vgj v—,-™^ __..._ . _,

the dead are dug up and their- faone3«nd-«evelopment.
shipped back to China.

With the' Chinaman, ancestors,
mean, much, and that is why fam-
ily attachments are so persistent.

The Chinese of Ogden, although
made up of just two family groups
and all of them from Canton, in.
the south of China, speak four dif-
ferent dialects and, at times, have
some difficulty in getting the full
meaning of each other's talk.

All China is afflicted with, pro-
•vinciallsm in language, and that has
tended to prevent a real spirit of
•tiBlty such as is inspired in a na-
tion like ours with a common
tongue.

To have one language is essential
to the making of a people homogen-
eous.

The Chinese have their peculiar-
ities. Many of them believe in
signs.

A. young Chinese, said to "News and
Views, "I've been told by the seers
that I will not live long, because in
my speech and manners I have a
quicfc, nervous reaction."

"And do you know," he says, "my
countrymen believe if you have long
ears you. are destined to live many-
years, but short ears mean an early
breakdown in health."

Japanese Drive OutWCTOI BF
J& • __ • _ _

Famous Chinese Army
From Shanghai Area
Invaders Declare Retreat Has Become Rout,

But Defenders Say Withdrawal Is
Military Strategy

By MORRIS J. KABEIS
(Copyright, 1932, By f he Associated Press)

CHANGHAI, Thursday, March 3.—(AP)—The Japanese ad-
>J vanced all along the Chapei-Woosung battle fine today
and had almost pushed the Chinese back to the !2y2.-mUe limit
set by the recent Japanese ultimatran. Woosttng alone held
out against the relentless mareh of the big war machine.

The attackers had reached their objectives at various
points early today. With Chenju, former headquarters of
General Tsai T.ing-Kai, head of the 19th route army defenders,
already in the Japanese hands, the advancing left wing moved
forward toward Naniang, three miles west of Chenjii, along
the railroad.

There they intended to stop- at
least for the time being. The Chi-
nese second Hne early this morning
stretched roughly north and'south
from the Nanziang sector. Japan-
ese said that the enemy was con-
centrating about 10,000 men in that
region.

Sum For Roads Now Calls
For Spending of 136

n

WASHINGTON, March 2—(A?)—
Increased by $3,500,000 and provid-
ing: that states may fix minimum-
wages, the Democratic emergency
road fund bill was approved today
by the senate postoffice committee.
It now totals $136,000,000.

The committee added $1.500,000
foe national park roads and S2.000,-
000 for national forest protection

A proposal by Senator Byrnes,
Democrat, South Carolina, that con-
tractors be required to pay the pre-
vailing wage rates was modified and
adopted. It provides the state high-
way departments shall determine
minimum wage rates and include
them in. calling for bids and that
the contractors shall include them
in their proposals or bids.

Under a tentative schedule of di-
vision, presented lor the. national
park service, $1,000,000 of the. extra
gum would include $200,000' for read-
work in Wyoming parks.

(Copyright, 1932, by the Associated
Press)

SHANGHAI, March 2. — (AP) —
China's now world famous 19th
Route army was retreating, westward
tonight after five weeks of stub-
born fighting1 at Shanghai, closely
pressed by a powerful Japanese war
machine.

The Japanese claimed that the
Chinese soldiers, unable to stand
any longer the terrible force of their
artillery, aerial and naval attack^
broke their lines and beat the re-
treat, which they said, was rapidly
turning into a rout.

Chinese military officials, however,
said it was a "tactical retreat," and
that they planned to establish new
defense lines at Nanziang, tea miles
west, and renew the battle there,

They were falling back, they said,
to protect their communications,
which were endangered by the land-
ing oi a large force of Japanese
troops at Liuho, 20 miles op the
Yangtze river. These troops immed-
iately began a drive- southward.

THOUSANDS RETREAT
Although it, was impossible to de-

termine toe number of Chinese
troops participating in the retreat,
observers here estimated there were
50,000 of them. There Were addi-
tional Chinese troops two miles west
but these were not falling back, the
Chinese said.

The Japanese,

So if you see a. Chinaman siang
up your ears, you will know he is
measuring your life's expectancy.

In local banks the Chinese have
had funds to be drawn on if pov-
erty afflicts any member of their
group. When the funds are deplet-
ed, -there is a levy made.

It is- to be regretted there are
not funds of that kind available for
every American who meets with ad-
versity.

* t M

The Norwegians have their dreams
of big things to be done on a scale
comparable with that of American
planning, . —. . . !

Recently the Norwegians have de-
veloped a scheme by which, they aim
to,supply Germany and Denmark
with one million horsepower of elec-
tric energy.

Steel towers 750 feet high are to
be boilt with great cables stretched
front tower to tower, having poten-
tials Of 380,000 volts.

The electric power will be con-
veyed 760 miles by land and across
the waters of the Oresund.

The undertaking will cost $167.,.*
730,000: and be the greatest trans-
mission of electric energy over un-
dertaken. . .

'There. Is only one thing which
stands, against it. Can the power
be created and delivered- to compete
with power produced, in Germany
f-om coal.

With its magnificent falls, Norway
Has water power for all its neigh-
bors and- with their advancement in

. electrical science, .the Norwegians
sees* capable of doing extraordinary
things to the transmission of elec-
tric po«er. .

Progress In Financial Re-
covery Indicated By

Announcement

LONDON, March 2.—(AP)—-Ne-
ville Chamberlain, chancellor of the
exchequer, announced to the house
of commons today that the govern-
ment would lift restrictions of the
purchase of foreign exchange by
British citizens, effective tonight.

The restrictions were imposed
after Great Britain suspended the
'gold standard last September.

Replying to a. Question as to
whether the ban would be raised on
the issuance of foreign loans, Mr.
Chamberlain said that was- an issue
•'for the financial authorities to de-
termine.

"At present," he said, "I imagine
they would not consider it wise for
us-to- lend promiscuously overseas*
and 1 concur to that, opinion."
. The chancellor confirmed an an-
nouncement in New York that the
British treasury on- Friday will pay
$150,000,000 of the $200,000,000 credit
obtained last summer for use in but-
tressing the pound sterling. The
house cheered him.

Kidnapers Take Son
of Ohio Contractor

NILES, Q., March 2.—CAP)—
James DeJute, Jr.,.11, son of a prom-
inent contractor-here,-was kidnaped
early today while on his way to
school, .police reported.

The boy was driven off by two
men ia a small coupe, Anna May
Melltoa, 12, cousin--of the''boy who
was with him, toM police,

James fought off the kidnapers
once when they grabbed him, Anna
lytey said. They seized him again
after he broke away and drove off
"but did not. attempt to molest her,
she said-.

-•f-f-

Europe Puts Headlines
)n Kidnaping Story
LONDON, March 2— (UP). —The

kidnaping of the Lindbergh Baby,,
caused a sensation throughout Eu-
rope.

The press in London cajrietS
streamer headlines on- the story, giv-
ing it greater • promaaeace than the
Shanghai fighting or' tariffs.

freshened by the
addition of thousands of reinforce-
ments during the last two- or three
days, followed up their advantage
closely. Prom Liuho, on the sooth
bank of the Yangtze,, the Japanese
line formed a giant arc bulging
westward and ending to the vicinity
of Chapei, adjacent to the Shanghai
international settlement. This long
line, a polished modern war ma-
chine, crept slowly westward to-
night on the heels of the Chinese,

The Japanese airplanes continued
to speed the retreating Chinese as
did the infantrymen and machine
gunners, but the artillery remained
behind.

HUGE FIRES ROAR
Chapei, which has been reduced to

a. mass of wreckage since the hostili-
ties began, was deserted by the Chi-
nese by six o'clock tonight. A num-
ber of huge fires roared in the bat-
tered city, demolishing whatever was
left. The Chinese rear guard kept
up a running fire with the Japanese
as the army withdrew.

Soldiers and civilians alike jam-
med the borders of the International

Honse Speeds

WASHINGTON, March 2.—CAP)—
The- senate, relief bill to. tura over
46,000,000 bushels of farm board
wheat to the Bed Cross for needy
people and starving livestock was
given legislative right of way today
in the house by the rules committee.

4

Butler Is Candidate
For Senate Position

KBWTON SQITABE, Pa., March 2,
—CAP)—Major General Smedley D-.
Butler today announced that be is

nomination for United States sena-
tor against- Senator James'J.. fcavfe. by administration officials.

BABY GiiAX
TO SERIES OF

iAVE OKS
Unsolved Mystery

Charles Ross Is
Recalled

of

The Lindbergh Family
Mr and Mrs. Charles Lindbergh, whose baby was stolen

last- night and is feeing Held by kidnapers- threatening dire
things unless $5§,G» ransom Is paid. Below, the first photo-
graph taken of the baby, Charles Augustus, now held by ktd-
napers. The baby is 20 months old

WEALTHY IN TERROR

Crime Fighters Demand
Death Penalty To

Stop Gangs

CHICAGO, March 2,--CAP>—The
kidnaping of Charles Augustus Lind-
bergh, Jr., came as, a cMmax to what
anti-crime crusaders here said was
a two-year wave of kidnaping to
which 2,000 or. more persons were
abducted: for ransom in the United
States.

During those years, authorities
said, kidnaping joined robbery.,
liquor, vice and drug traffic as a
'big money crime." Kidnaping syn-
dicates tortured or terrorized, victims
into pay tog millions of dollars ran-
som, they said.

"There probably were 40& kid-
naptogs to Illinois, during 1930 and
1931," said Alexander Jamie-, chief
.investigator of the "secret six" here.
"Forty-nine victims reported official-
ly paid ransom, many others were
released without ransom, and several
hundred made no official reports."

DESPEBATE FIGHT.
In a desperate fight to stem the

wave, midwest crime fighters have
banded together to obtain legislation
that would deter abductions- by mak-
ing, transportation of a kidnaped
person from one state to another a
capital crime.

A petition for such legislation, has
:been submitted to congress by Col,
Bobert Isham Randolph, head of
Chicago's famous "secret six,'" Wal-
ter B. Wfeisenburger, president of
the St. Louis eh-amber of commerce,
and other?. .
' Although organized kidnapings for
ransom, are a comparatively recent
outgrowth, the authorities recalled
that the kidnap tog. of the Lindbergh
baby tops a tang' list of abductions
of the last few decades, of which
these received nation-wide atten-
tion:

1874—Charles Ross, Germantown,
Pa., never found although large re-
wards nave been offered for his safe
return. •

189S—Gerald Laptoer, Chicago-.
Later found to Ohio.

Clidahy of the fa-
mous meat packing family. Pat
Crowe served a prison, term for- this
kidnaping.
• ' 1907—Rose Giordano, New York.

(Continued on Page
HI

OGOfNJOBLESS
LIEF

We Must Have Work Right
Now, Declares

Spokesman

Approximately 200 . of the 2,225
registered umemBlosed of the city
appeared before city and ^ county
commissioners today, declaring that
with the closing of the Community
Service organization they mast have
work or food-

There was nothing radical about
the group. Their spokesman-' ex-
plained that there were men, present
who were actually hungry and. whose
families are in need. A great many
of the number, he declared* will be
"unable to hold out past Sunday
without food and fuel"

•"AH we want is something to do-
tout we must baare it right now. We
can not wait,"'he continued, add-
ing

Wife oi Gun User
Amves Fran

SALT LAKK CITY,. March 2.—(
Ste S-^STSTeitend-|.CAP)-MrS. Clifford M. Crapo, whose

ed it will be impossible to control husband has been held in. "jail here
many .of the meo, some of whom te| since his' alleged attack a week agp
said, wffl steal food and fuel before
they win allow the,: tend*.* nf~
fer.

WORK PROJECTS
Mayor Bundy,. speaking for him-

decison to restore the night air
a candidate for the Republican • nasal fine between "Salt Lake City

•Los Angeles was reached: today

Bamberger, at whom he

day from. Albany,. N. T, She met
William. M. Crapo of, Portland, Ore.,
her brotner-in-law, who arrived here
:Saterday.

Cspq is "Being held m the .city jail
on open charges, and it was statedAir One Wffi

» * * f* »
Be Restored m S, L

Washington, Mar. 2— CAP)— A against him. Crapo, told police- his
-4<— *• ~~ *—'—— -« — "°-

several years

Ofcb May Use Hoover
?aiie> Says Brown
WASHINGTON, March 2— COT)—

Postmaster General Brown at the
White House today confirmed re-
ports that President Hoover's name
will be entered to the .Ohio, prim-
aries this spring.

"It is safe to say," he said, "that
the president within the next nine
days will signify to writing his per-
mission, that his name be used."

MA'S BE KILLED
DETROIT, March 2.—(AP)—If

you were pete, the aguarfttm turtle,
at the caunty attorney's- office that you might have real,reasont to coin-
no complaint has yet been fifed plain about "hard times." Pete is
against him., Crapo. told police-his to be converted into soap merely
attack on Banrberger was over "an because the. city can't afford to have
old score," believed to have • arisen ;the- sea water which is necessary to
out'of a mining stock transaction his existence brought from Bos-ton

any more.

OGDEN MUST TAKE CARE OF ITS HUNGRY
. ^ , ^ ^ ^.^ - >.^ . ^^.~^-~<. J.^rt,rtrt * ^ rt.rt.rt ̂ 'rt rtrtH-Ha-.J-.J-J-ir'.* •> Al** *.*>»Mmfc "̂» *̂*̂ ^^^^

Men, women and children are cold*
and hungry in Ogden, You have
heard statements like this before
;and: wondered,-whether it is sos. The
Standard-Examiner assures you that
there are hundreds of, cases, of dis~
tress in Ogdea—distress so real that
it wrings the hearts of trained ia«;
vesfigators and. those long experi-:
enced to social service: •• .'.. |

The Standard-Examiner knows o^
children going to school in the mom-!
i«g. without breakfast and: rejnaintofi
at the school, during the noon recess

because there was! no use going
iKHjje.' There was nothing there for
them to eat if they did- go home

Mothers of 1 atheriess children- are
struggling for. the very existence «f
themselves ami' eh&Jren.. Husbands

c«aitemplate the, distress in,. their
homes* . . •
" Mareh always has been a tryitjg.
month for those who are not steaS-

easptay«L As&' now this most,
period comes after months -of

unemployment when the.,best' they
had-was just a'bare existe-Bce.

The Commmnity .Service organiza-
tion of Ogden has. suspended, its ac-
tivities .after five months, of'effec-
tive relief service. The organization

.desecrate and bitter, as they:was. compelled' :to.suspend because
Ti^m-vj^w— • , _ '!»___»_ _M £mm~-J.. rm**i'. f*jr**,-^,t,.f*t~ «..,-._..M'lscl: of funds. The' eouirfeyV poor

has. .established to 'the .city hall 'a
relief: organization- to take care of
the- most urgent and needy cases.
There is' axt urgent need of '£und& to

prevent and relieve actual suffering.
The Standard-Examiner, to all total $50,OOS

fund is exhausted,. Mayor Bandy to, the Ogden trneiDpIoyatent Be-
Bef -fund-, care erf-Mayor Bundy at
'the city hall, or mafl a check; and
in .the name of chants? and good
ciiiaenshlp dcr-it 'HOW.

Threats to Harm
Sick Child Spur
Kidnaper Search

Lindbergh Seeks Opportunity To Pay Sums
Demanded and Regain His

Stolen Baby

By ROBERT J: CA7AGN£EO
(Copyright, 3,933, By The Associated Press)

OOPEWELL, U. 3., March 2—(AP)—-Ransom has b«ea de.
Fl mamdeet for the I*radkerglt baby, kidnaped from its HOTS-
ery last night, and Colonel Charles A. Liadfeergh is willing to
pay if he can get the infant safely.back to its mother's arms.

It was learned shortly before BOOH today that a nste
fomnd pinned to the sill of the window through which th*
baby was taken fra-ra its siek bed by the kidnapers made a
definite ransom demand.

It also threatened harm to. the
child if the money was not paid, if
the contents of the note was di-
vulged, or if tile method of pay*
ment suggested, in the note was re«
vested.

THREATENING NOTE
So threatening was the note that

for hours its very existence was de-
nisd fay police investigating the.
crime.

FOSTOAi!

Police Seize Missive as Im-
portant Clue to

Kidnapers

NEWARK, N. J._ March 2.—(AP),
—A postcard, was mailed to Colonel
Charles A. Lindbergh from here to-
day reading:

'Babe safe. Instructions later. Act
Accordingly."

The card- was picked up in the
noon collections from a. box at the
corner of Plane and Central ave-
nues in the heart-of the city. It was
spotted by a distributor in- tbe post-
office, who removed; it from tbe mail
and reported1 its contents. The mes-
sage on the card was printed*

CARD STUDIED.
The- card was taken, to Newark po-

lice headquarters, where it was
photostated and scrutinized by
fingerprint experts.

Although police officials violated
the law in taking the card out of
the mails, they did so without hesi-
tation, knowing their act would be
condoned.

The pastoffice officials said they
intended replacing the card in the
mail for delivery to Colonel Lind-
bergh after they finished their ex-,
animation. The card was addressed
to Colonel Lindbergh at "Princeton,
N. J."

Director of Public gaiety William
Egan immediately called out the en-

It was finally determined with ab-
solute definitenjess, however, . that
the ransom demand had been mad*
and that Colonel Lindbergh had de-
cided to meet any demand if by so
doing he would get his- baby back.

No one would say how large th«
demand was but a report that it was
$50,000' went undented by sources
close to the Lindbergh family and
to the widespread search.

It was impossible to gain any in-
formation as to what instructions
may have been contained in the
ransom note or to find out just what
steps Col. Lindbergh was taking to
follow those instructions.

EXPECTANT M0THER
; Mrs. Lindbergh, who is reported to
be expecting another baby late in
tbe spring, was inconsolable today
'and' aside from the grief at having
the boy kidnaped she was made ad-
ditionally anxious because of its. ill-
ness.

The baby had been suffering from
a severe cold and had been on ft
strict diet. It was feared that ex-
posure to the cold and damp night
air in scanty clothing and lack of
its carefully prepared and selected
food might have serious effect oa
the child's health, even though it
was unharmed by the kidnapers
themselves.

(Copyright, 1932, by The Asso-
ciated Press.)

BOPBWELL,. N. J., March 2.—
CAP)—The nation's most famous
baby, infant son of Colonel Charles
A. Lindbergh, was in the hands of

tire police force and a house to kidnapers today and puzzled police
house search of the vicinity of Plane
street and Central avenue was be-
gun.

The finding of the, card strength-
ened the belief of authorities that an
abandoned sedan found early today

(Continued on Page Two)
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Fortune Which Kidnapers
Seek One of Largest

Ira State

NEW YORK, March 2.—(AP>—
The fortune on which the kidnapers
of the Lindbergh baby apparently
seek to Jay hands constitutes one
of the largest to New Jersey.

Colonel and Mrs. Chartes A, Lind-
bergh are believed in aviation cir-
cles to be worth between $3,006,0.00

Morrow, a former Morgan partner,

at nearlybeen popularly
Slff.QOO.OOG. . .

Colonel Lindbergh was. a poor, boy
when he hopped off to a borrowed
plane for- Paris in a flight that made
Mm the world's foremost bfrdman.
Fortune smiled. ' . •

He got the $25>000' Orteig prize
for the flight and the -St. Louis
group which backed his venture
gave him the "Spirit, of St. Louis"
plane in recognition of' his success.
He received an undisclosed sum from
Bantel Guggenheim for making a
tour of the United States after his
return, teter becoming technical ad-
viser for Pan-Amesican Airways and1

advisory capacity for the- airways di-
vision of the department off com-
merce. His salaries from the two
aviation concerns are reported ta

Large sums, came to him frooi
newspaper syndication, and from a

earnestnses and with fuH knowledge
'of' the desperate plight .of hundreds *—,.-- -« . - u.^»~ ~~ -• - , , . , , * _
of our men, women and* children, fooofc he wrote. The fiisfi ehecfc he ̂  &$&£• descending he declined to
appeals to every person who has received for the boo* was $10%00Gy ̂  reporters Jf he had found any-
:the mejuss to' contribute to 'this aviation circles, said, and^royaities y^g 0$ value hut ĵ$3.kej>i ,flJS
community relief.

' Take your contribution personally
are still coming in.. Miscellanfiocs
awards to recognition c-f his. flight
Swelled the total, while in 1929. news- j^
papers said- the then. Ambassador

Lindbergh's wife.

re-enacted the crime as part of their
strenuous efforts to solve the mys-
tery.

Using .the same makeshift ladder
with which the, kidnap band, be-
lieved to- include a woman, stole

to Hillside, a suburb, may have been through the isolated Lindbergh es-
tate last night to seize the sleeping
child, who had- been sick for several
days with a bad cold, detectives
sought to determine exactly how
the kidnaping was accomplished.

Though they made no statement.
of their purpose, it was believed the
investigators, by reconstructing the
actual crime as nearly as they could,
hoped they might come upon sosaa
clue to lead them through the maze
of conjecture and despair surround-
ing the whole case.

MRS. LEV0BEBGH SOBS
Last night, while Colonel Lind-

bergh tramped the fields and sur-
rounding woods in tireless search
for his missing boy, and Mrs. Lind-
bergh sobbed to the house, refusing
to rest, police made a, thorough
search of house- and grounds.

They raised a ladder of their own
to the second floor nursery window
and- studied minutely the sUl mud-
died fey stealthy boots and the

of easy
the kidnapers-.

This morning,, however, while
scores of police and private citoens
carried oa the search away from
the house, detectives changed theft
methods of examining tbe scene of
tbe crime and began following the
course of the criminals, as- exactly as
passible.

.Taking the rough improvised: lad-
der found this -morning about 100
yards from the house, they raised it
to the nursery window and cautious-
ly climbed its uneven steps- Stand-
ing on a rickety, upper crosspiecey
jijst as the lurking criminal must
have stood last night before,he slid
into the dark room, to lay hands on

T. A. T., as well as serving to an the helpless .ini&nt, Inspector Stan-
cis Kelly made a microscopic exam-
ination of sill and shutter, .

Kelly is ttogerprint expert attach-
ed to the Morristown police force.
smd: was especially interested, in. de-
termining whether any • ide
marks Md been left by the.

IjJ'VffJre V^- »•***»*'•' HRW— - -- ---- ^̂  »-

bead to a superior off fcer was ; in-
terpreted as indicating that his teant

fruitless,
ladder- was left- leaning

Morrow' had established a $l,00&^Wagaimt the window, M£e a croo&ed
.trust tend for -his daughter, Anne;

on ?Bge


